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Entertaining, practical, and informative, "Latina Lite Cooking" provides 200 recipes for low-fat

yet delicious fare from the cuisines of Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Spain, and all of Latin

America, plus the author's state-of-the-art weight reduction plan and her unique message of

self-empowerment.A.



CAN DELICIOUS, TRADITIONAL LATIN DISHES BE REINVENTED FOR A LOWFAT DIET

WITHOUT SACRIFICING FLAVOR?Sí! At last there's a cookbook with all your favorite Latin

recipes, revamped for today's health-conscious America. Maria Dolores Beatriz has helped

over 50,000 Hispanic women shed big pounds with a huge smile. Now she shares her secrets

for achieving health and fitness without giving up treasured traditional foods. This is the first

book of its kind in English or Spanish. Anybody who loves Mexican, Cuban, and Latin foods

from all over the world will love these mouthwatering, healthy recipes. Part lowfat Hispanic

cookbook, part diet plan, LATINA LITE COOKING gives modern lovers of Latino cuisine

everything they need to stay sleek, svelte, and sensacional.“Now you can have your flan and

eat it too! Beatriz provides lowfat alternatives and recipe makeovers for many of your favorite

Latin dishes—without sacrificing authentic Latin flavor.”—LAURA MILERA, food editor, Latina

Magazine, author, The Flavor of Cuba“Move over, Jenny Craig and Weight Watchers—now

there's a weight-loss program for Latinos!”—Profiles“LATINA LITE COOKING gives Americans

of all origins tasty ideas for sensible, nutritious eating from around Latin America.”—FAYE

LEVY, author, 30 Low-Fat Vegetarian Meals in 30 Minutes and Faye Levy's International

Vegetable Cookbook

COPYRIGHTNeither this diet nor any other diet program should be followed without first

consulting a health care professional. If you have any special conditions requiring attention,

you should consult with your health care professional regularly regarding possible modification

of the program contained in this book.Copyright © 1998 by Maria Dolores BeatrizHachette

Book Group237 Park AvenueNew York, NY 10017Visit our Web site atFirst eBook Edition:

September 2009
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partial credit since many special people contributed to this book.First, I want to thank all of the

gente maravillosa—wonderful folks who have lost weight with Esbeltez during the last thirty



years. I appreciate the affection and trust we share.Next, I would like to brindarles—offer a

special low-calorie toast to the personnel of Esbeltez who have tolerated me while I was writing

this book. Immersed in computer limbo, I had scant time to acknowledge their support and

encouragement.A special thank you is sincerely directed to Madeleine Morel and Barbara

Lowenstein of Lowenstein-Morel Associates, my agents. In our initial telephone conversation

Madeleine's enthusiasm convinced me to begin this project. Her unfaltering confidence guided

me through the tough times. In her gentle, firm way she forced me to explore my mind and

systematically organize my thoughts. Barbara, a crystal geyser of energy, exudes success.

Whenever I became scared and worried her image motivated me to be better than I am.

Thanks, Madeleine and Barbara.Without some special people this book could not have

become a reality. Carolyn Fireside, my first editor, is an extraordinarily warm human being and

an extremely competent professional. Carla Fine, my succeeding editor, painstakingly listened

to my thoughts and ideas and through her logical expertise the contents of this book were

pulido—polished. Diane Stockwell, my editor at Warner Books, and I share a love for todo

Latino. She has contributed knowledge, guidance, understanding, and direction to bring this

project to fruition.Muchas gracias, también to Felipe Baron, M.D., Herman Froeb, M.D., Helen

Froeb, and Alan Schoengold, M.D., all of whom have a passion to help Latinos avoid

endangering their health by obesity. I would also like to thank West Publishing Company for

facilitating the analysis of the recipes and menus by providing the Direct Analysis Plus

program.My gratitude also extends to my children, Susana and Esteban, my stepdaughter,

Summer, and my nuera, Marcia, and yerno, Wayne. So many times when they wanted their

mom available I was busy writing.I could not have done this without the helping hands of

Susana and Maria Rocha, the experimental kitchen team. We have chopped, blended, and

stirred our way through hundreds of bubbling recipes rejecting, modifying, and upgrading.More

than anyone, Jim has been at my side. He has helped me live through every computer glitch;

held my hand and consoled me when we lost eight hours' work on a bad disk; discussed every

word in every chapter with me; sacrificed our beloved ski trips; and, in general, has

demonstrated exceptional love, friendship, dedication, and loyalty.In summing up, I reflect upon

my good fortune in having Jim and a loving family at my side plus a host of other people who

through their generosity have afforded me the privilege of knowing and caring for them.MARIA

DOLORES BEATRIZ, 1998

INTRODUCTIONI remember the afternoons I spent as a little girl visiting my abuelita. My

grandmother's kitchen was so cozy—warm, homey, and wonderful. She would give me

chocolate to drink, tell romantic stories about her native Mexico, stroke my cheek, and offer

tacos, carnitas, or sweet desserts that she was preparing. “Try this, gordita linda,” she would

say. With every bite I felt infused with love and comforting calories.It was not until my teens and

early twenties that being overweight began to interfere with my life. I looked in the mirror and

hated what I saw—folds, flaps, and bulges. In my pain, I turned to the familiar comforts of food.

With every bite, I heard my abuelita's soothing voice: “Eat, mi gordita, eat.” And with every bite,

I got fatter.I struggled with my weight for many years, going through one vicious cycle after

another. Initially I lost pounds by denying myself normal eating, only to reach a point of

unbearable stress each time. Invariably I gained every lost pound back plus a few more in a

matter of months. I became convinced that I could never sacrifice my beloved foods and would

always be fat.After one of these fasting episodes, slimmer but feeling particularly apprehensive,

I looked for comfort in a big bowl of guacamole, urgently dipping one tostada chip after another.

I ate breathlessly, desperately. I had never experienced such desperation before, and it



frightened me. I stopped in midbite; for the first time, I wanted to understand why I was gorging

myself. I became aware that my gluttony was really a desire to satisfy the void created by my

need for love and comfort. Now, with the nearly empty bag of chips and scraped-clean bowl of

guacamole in front of me, I realized that all my life I had equated the beloved foods from my

childhood with love and security. That was why dieting had always been such torture—it felt like

I was depriving myself of love and affection. I realized I had to change my way of thinking but

also find a way to prepare my adored security-oozing platillos—dishes—in healthier,

nonfattening ways. I named the voice inside my head that told me that food is love my mente

gorda, fat mindset. I knew that daydreaming about the familiar foods of my childhood gave me

warm and fuzzy feelings, while visions of nothing more in my future than dull salads, wilted

vegetables, and tasteless boiled chicken or fish depressed me.To lose weight, to look and feel

the way I wanted, I was forced to develop a mente delgada, a lean mind-set, to guide me

through weak moments. Through much hard work and discipline, I taught myself that food is

nourishment for the body and love is nourishment for the soul, and they can be combined! I

experimented enthusiastically in my kitchen, redesigning the heritage of familiar foods that had

been handed down to me. I successfully modified the old recipes. I no longer felt deprived

when I substituted lean skinless chicken for fatty meats, because I cooked and seasoned the

chicken in the same way that my mother and grandmother had. Best of all, as I slowly lost

weight and kept it off, my sense of accomplishment and pride and my growing confidence

nourished my soul, making it easier for me to control my mente gorda.This was the sixties, and

I was living in Mexico City. In my struggle to lose weight, I searched for support. There were a

few doctors who prescribed diet pills, and in the markets, brujas—female medicine men—sold

foul-smelling concoctions guaranteeing enough weight loss to attract your Mr. Right and live

happily ever after. But while there seemed to be two bakeries and three taco stands on every

block, there was not a single weight-loss center that offered a sensible plan. As I thought about

this, it struck me that the Latino mind-set not only predisposes many of us to being overweight

but also makes it difficult to slim down. Not only are our diets saturated with fat, our cultures

are replete with conventions that feed our mentes gordas—from the belief that a chubby child

is a healthy child to the idea that a “proper” married woman should not be too alluring. The

answer was a weight-loss plan specifically designed for Latinos. And since no such program

existed, I decided to develop one.In 1972, I founded Pierda Peso in Mexico City. My first clients

were several women friends with whom I had met regularly for afternoon chats, usually

accompanied by luscious snacks. I shared my newly discovered secrets, and they learned how

to recognize and conquer their mentes gordas. Each worked on honing the tools needed to

strengthen her resolve to lose unwanted pounds, and together we developed a support

network to help overcome the obstacles to permanent weight loss. Willing support replaced

negative disapproval. Old-wives' tales were replaced with carefully researched nutritional

information. A list of healthful foods was printed and distributed as a shopping guide. We

developed and shared recipes for preparing traditional dishes in new, healthful ways. We took

long walks instead of meeting to eat. Within a few months, my first clients had lost an average

of seventeen pounds.That was the beginning of Esbeltez, the weight-loss system designed

around Latino cultures, Latino needs, and Latino food. By 1989, we had centers across many

states of Mexico, as well as in California and Arizona. For more than a quarter of a century, I

have been controlling my own mente gorda and helping others govern theirs with the bonus of

eating delicious Latin foods. The results? For over 100,000 people, permanent weight loss and

a dramatic positive change in their lives.In addition, I have traveled extensively across North

America, speaking to Latinas who are frustrated by weight-reduction programs that do not



understand their special needs. That is why I decided to share with you the recipes and secrets

of the Esbeltez system in Latina Lite Cooking.This book will help you learn everything you

need to know to maintain a healthy diet without giving up the delicious Latin foods you love. In

Part One, you will find over 200 lowfat, nutritious “recipe makeovers” for your favorite Latin

dishes from around the world. Whether you're trying to lose weight or just want to establish a

healthier diet, these mouthwatering recipes will prove that, yes, lowfat can be luscious!Here

you'll find lowfat versions of your favorite recipes for every meal of the day, including:Spanish

tortillasEmpanadasColombian Chicken and Potato SoupCosta Rican Black Bean SoupBasque-

style CodBrazilian-style fishCuban Chicken and RiceSpanish-style Chicken

FricasseePaellaVenezuelan Black BeansNicaraguan Rice and BeansPuerto Rican—style Rice

PuddingSoon you'll discover how easy it is to prepare healthy, lowfat meals the Latina Lite way

without sacrificing any of the flavor found in traditional high-fat recipes!In Part Two, Latina Lite

Cooking will help you answer the questions so familiar to anyone who has gone through the

painful struggle to lose weight:Why can't I control my eating?Why do I invent elaborate excuses

to put off losing weight?What is that special something that will motivate me to lose weight?

How does my body function?What are reasonable expectations for slimming down?What is the

best diet for me and my family?Is there a sensible plan that will help me lose weight and not

leave me feeling constantly hungry?What can I do to keep weight off permanently?Is it

possible to lose weight quickly without jeopardizing my health?How can I overcome my family's

objections to healthier eating?How do I stay committed to my diet if my family tries to sabotage

my efforts?In Latina Lite Cooking you will learn how to:Experiment with familiar foods prepared

in a new way. If you are like me, your favorite foods came from your grandmother's table. Who

wants to give that up? Not many of us. With Latina Lite menus there are no deprivations. You

can enjoy platillos sabrosos, delicious dishes, by learning how to prepare them using our

lowfat, low-calorie “recipe makeovers.” Change to a more nutritious way of eating.Recognize

and learn to control your mente gorda, the part of your mind that tells you to stuff yourself

when you feel frustrated, angry, unhappy, depressed, bored, or even content. Your mente gorda

is a gremlin that pushes you to act against your own best interests. “Eat! Eat! You deserve it!” it

insists. But you can learn to tune out these messages, and even replace them with thoughts

that will help you stick to a healthier diet.Develop your mente delgada, the part of your mind

that tells you not to stuff yourself when you feel frustrated, angry, or unhappy. Conquer your

emotional dependence on fattening foods and control unreasonable eating. Examine your

reflection in the mirror and glory in what you have accomplished—your new, slimmer self. Self-

pride will strengthen your resolve and make you feel more secure.Yes, it is difficult to change

old habits, but Latina Lite Cooking will show you how to become the slimmer, fitter person you

want to be. Yes, it is difficult to resist instant gratification in favor of long-term rewards, but

Latina Lite Cooking will help you stay focused and motivated. Yes, it is difficult to start

exercising, but Latina Lite Cooking will prove to you that as little as thirty minutes a day of an

activity you enjoy will greatly improve your looks and your health.Over one hundred thousand

people have lost weight and kept it off using our system, while enjoying healthy, delicious

meals. Sí, se puede. You can, too.

PartONERECETAS TIPICAS—TRADITIONAL LATIN RECIPE MAKEOVERSLowfat Latin

dishes que te antojan con su sabor, that tempt you with their flavor.When you think of going on

a “Diet,” you probably imagine yourself dying of hunger. You do not think of tasty dishes served

in generous portions. The Latina Lite menus furnish the Recommended Daily Allowances

(RDA) of vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients. They are inexpensive, easy to prepare, and, of



course, sabrosas—very tasty!The following recipes maintain traditional flavor but are prepared

in a more nutritious way. Culinary art, like painting and sculpture, depends on the artist's

palette. Spices, flavorings, and ingredients determine the taste. Latino cuisine is a mix of

Spanish, Indian, Arabic, African, Chinese, and Caribbean foods.Many of these foods are deep-

fried in grease because it makes them taste better. Try a little test. Put a dab of lard or a drop of

oil on your tongue. It may be tasteless or have a disagreeable flavor. How can fat make food

taste good? It really doesn't. Insoluble in saliva, it lubricates and holds the flavor of the salt

(sodium chloride), sugar, spices, and other seasonings on your tongue. In reality these

flavorings are added to mask the true taste of fat.Latino recipes usually contain too much fat

and salt. My “Lite” recipes teach you to cook differently. Always measure oil in place of just

adding a splash; a measured tablespoon means that 0.9 tablespoons of fat actually reach the

food. When the cook splashes a little from the bottle into the pan without measuring, the “little

bit” always becomes two to three tablespoons.Instead of adding salt to the recipe during the

cooking and tasting phase, wait and add it last, after the dish is served. Fill your shakers with a

mixture of equal parts of salt and salt substitute and allow everyone to season to their

individual taste. The final flavor remains the same, but the dish contains much less sodium.You

can learn to prepare tostadas without fat by browning tortillas in your toaster-oven. They

actually taste better than when they're fried the greasy old way.One more admonition:

Granulated consommé or bouillon cubes provide an easy, rapid chicken or beef broth. You may

continue to utilize these shortcuts but be sure to read the label before buying the product.

Select consommé or bouillon without monosodium glutamate (MSG). MSG, a white crystalline

salt taste enhancer, triggers an allergic reaction in many people. The symptoms include light-

headedness, tightness in neck, jaw, and back.At the end of each recipe you will find a heading,

“Each Latina Lite serving contains,” where the food value per serving is found. If you are

following a menu presented in Part Two, calculate the foods consumed as part of your daily

allotment.NOTE: Some recipes utilize Sauces or Seasonings presented in another recipe.

Every recipe title included in the ingredients of another recipe appears with its page number for

cross-referencing.

BREAKFASTS—DESAYUNOSYears ago, breakfast had to tide you over for six or seven hours,

until comida—the big meal. Breakfast consisted of meat, three or more eggs, beans, tortillas,

fruit, pan dulce, coffee, and unhurried conversation. Times have changed, as has our

knowledge of good nutrition. Today the time between breakfast and lunch is shorter, so a

smaller breakfast should be consumed. A typical small breakfast consists of fruit or juice,

cereal or an egg, a bread, and tea or coffee.OATMEAL-PINEAPPLE PUDDING—BUDIN DE

AVENA CON PINA¼cup oatmealcups fat-free powdered milk2egg yolks5egg whites½teaspoon

ground cinnamon1teaspoon margarine¼cup packed dark-brown sugar8pineapple slices,

canned, unsweetened, drained (save liquid)1teaspoon baking powder4packets sugar

substitute1. In a medium bowl, combine oatmeal, powdered milk, egg yolks, egg whites,

cinnamon and ½ cup reserved pineapple liquid; beat well.2. Over medium heat, melt margarine

in an 8-inch nonstick skillet; add sugar and stir well; add pineapple slices and caramelize on

both sides.3. Add baking powder and sugar substitute to oatmeal mixture; pour the batter over

pineapple slices.4. Cover tightly; cook for 20 to 30 minutes over very low heat until an inserted

toothpick comes out clean.5. Cool and remove from pan with pineapple slices on top.Serves

4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 55 caloriesTotal Fats:1 gm Saturated Fats:0 gmProtein:3

gmUnsaturated Fats:1 gmSodium:53 mgCarbohydrates:10 gm FRIED EGG—HUEVO

ESTRELLADOThe advantage of this Latina Lite fried egg is that it contains less fat and the



yolk seldom breaks.½teaspoon margarine1egg, plus one egg white1teaspoon chicken broth or

tomato juice or salsa or water1. Over medium heat, melt margarine in a small nonstick skillet.2.

Break egg into skillet and add egg white.3. When whites begin to set, add broth or substitute

and cover tightly.4. Continue cooking over medium heat for 1 minute more.5. Serve a perfect

huevo estrellado.Serves 1.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 108 caloriesTotal Fats:7

gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:10 gmUnsaturated Fats:5 gmSodium162 mgCarbohydrates:1

gm HAVANA-STYLE EGG—HUEVO HABANERO2tablespoons SOFRITO (page 66)4eggsSalt

and freshly ground black pepper to taste1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.2. Spread Sofrito in

bottom of an 8-inch glass pie pan. Break eggs on top of Sofrito, being careful not to break

yolks.3. Bake until whites are set and yolks are still soft, about 10 minutes.4. Season with

pepper and half salt, half salt-substitute mixture from your shaker.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite

serving contains: 83 caloriesTotal Fats:6 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:7 gmUnsaturated

Fats:4 gmSodium:69 mgCarbohydrates:1 gm EGG WITH TOMATO-CHILE SAUCE—HUEVO

RANCHERO¼cup finely diced onion1garlic clove, minced1teaspoon margarine½cup canned

tomatoes½chile serrano, minced (optional)3sprigs fresh cilantro, chopped1egg1corn tortillaSalt

and freshly ground black pepper to taste1. In a small skillet, over medium heat, sauté onion

and garlic in ½ teaspoon margarine until translucent; add tomatoes, chile, and 2 sprigs

chopped cilantro.2. Cover; cook over medium-low heat for 3 minutes. Set aside.3. Melt

remaining ½ teaspoon margarine in a small skillet; add egg.4. When white begins to set, add

just-prepared sauce; cover tightly; cook over low heat for 1 minute more.5. Serve on tortilla;

garnish with remaining sprig of chopped cilantro.6. Add pepper and half salt and half salt-

substitute mixture from your shaker.Serves 1.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 228

caloriesTotal Fats:11 gm Saturated Fats:3 gmProtein:10 gmUnsaturated Fats:8 gmSodium:355

mgCarbohydrates:27 gm MEXICAN SCRAMBLED EGGS—HUEVOS

MEXICANOS1tablespoon vegetable oil½medium onion, chopped2fresh chiles serranos, cored,

seeded, and minced1cup diced lean turkey ham3egg yolks6egg whites2tablespoons

milk1tomato, chopped½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixtureFreshly ground black

pepper to taste1. Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet; over medium heat, sauté onion and chiles

until translucent; add turkey ham; sauté 2 minutes more.2. In a small bowl, beat egg yolks,

whites, and milk until frothy.3. Add egg mixture and tomato to skillet.4. Scramble with a fork

until set.5. Remove from burner.6. Add salt and pepper and serve.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite

serving contains: 202 caloriesTotal Fats:11 gm Saturated Fats:3 gmProtein:20 gmUnsaturated

Fats:8 gmSodium:800 mgCarbohydrates:8 gm POACHED EGGS WITH BEANS IN SAUCE—

HUEVOS MOTULENOS2teaspoons vegetable oil2fresh chiles serranos, cored, seeded, and

cut into strips1cup tomato sauce½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixture4corn

tortillas1cup FRIJOLES REFRITOS (page 194)4eggs½cup green peas¼cup thinly sliced red

onion¼cup crumbled part-skim milk cheese1. In a small skillet, heat 1 teaspoon oil over

medium heat; sauté chile; add tomato sauce and salt; lower heat and simmer for 5 minutes.2.

Set aside.3. Wrap tortillas in a cloth; microwave on High for 1 minute.4. Spread Frijoles Refritos

on each tortilla. Heat remaining 1 teaspoon oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium heat; add

eggs.5. When eggs begin to set pour sauce into skillet; cover tightly, reduce heat, and simmer

for 2 to 3 minutes until eggs are poached.6. Carefully place 1 egg on each bean-covered

tortilla; cover with sauce left in pan.7. Serve with peas, onion slices, and cheese on top.Serves

4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 316 caloriesTotal Fats:13 gm Saturated Fats:4

gmProtein:18 gmUnsaturated Fats:9 gmSodium:81 mgCarbohydrates:35 gm SCRAMBLED

EGGS WITH SALTED COD—HUEVOS REVUELTOS CON BACALAO1tablespoon vegetable

oil1medium onion, thinly sliced1green bell pepper, cored, seeded, and finely chopped2cups



cooked and shredded BACALAO—Salted Cod (page 99)3egg yolks6egg whites2tablespoons

milkSalt and freshly ground black pepper to taste1. Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over

medium heat; sauté onion until translucent; add green pepper and shredded cod; sauté for 3

minutes.2. In a small bowl, beat egg yolks, whites, and milk until frothy.3. Pour into skillet;

scramble with a fork until set.4. Remove from burner and serve.5. Add pepper and half salt,

half salt-substitute mixture from your shaker.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 239

caloriesTotal Fats:9 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:34 gmUnsaturated Fats:7 gmSodium:162

mgCarbohydrates:6 gm EGGS IN A TORTILLA, YUCATECAN STYLE—HUEVOS

YUCATECOS4corn tortillas2tablespoons vegetable oil4eggs½cup diced onion2fresh chiles

poblanos or Californias, cut into strips (you may substitute any available fresh, large, long

green chiles)1cup tomato sauce½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixture½cup fat-free

plain yogurt½cup fat-free sour cream1. With the tips of your fingers rub water on each tortilla

until you can separate it into 2 layers; carefully remove top layer from each one.2. Heat 1

tablespoon oil in a nonstick skillet over medium heat; gently sauté tortillas until soft.3. Break

egg over each tortilla, lower heat; cover; cook for about 2 minutes or until yolk begins to firm.4.

Carefully remove each tortilla with egg on top to a large platter.5. Cover each egg with

remaining tortilla layer. In the same skillet, heat remaining 1 tablespoon of oil over medium

heat; sauté onions until translucent; add chile strips, tomato sauce, and salt.6. Lower heat and

simmer for 5 minutes.7. In a small bowl, combine yogurt and sour cream.8. Pour tomato sauce

over egg-tortilla “sandwiches”; top with cream mixture.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving

contains: 254 caloriesTotal Fats:13 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:12 gmUnsaturated Fats:11

gmSodium:294 mgCarbohydrates:24 gm EGGS WITH DRIED SHREDDED MEAT—

MACHACA CON HUEVOS1cup machaca, packaged dried shredded beef2tablespoons finely

diced onion1tablespoon vegetable oil2tomatoes, diced1fresh chile serrano, cored, seeded, and

minced3egg yolks6egg whites1. Soak machaca in 2 cups warm water 10 minutes.2. Discard

water; add 2 cups fresh water and soak 10 minutes more; then drain and cut beef into -inch

pieces.3. Set aside.4. In a medium skillet, sauté onion in oil over medium heat until translucent;

add meat, tomatoes, and chile; sauté for 5 minutes.5. In a small bowl, whisk egg yolks and

whites together; add to pan; scramble with a fork until set.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving

contains: 218 caloriesTotal Fats:10 gm Saturated Fats:3 gmProtein:25 gmUnsaturated Fats:7

gmSodium:1934 mgCarbohydrates:8 gm SWEET BREAD—PAN DULCEThis pan dulce

satisfies your sweet tooth without stuffing extra fat calories into your fat cells.1slice whole-

wheat bread1teaspoon margarine1apple, peeled, cored, and cut into 8 wedges2egg

whites¼cup nonfat cottage cheese2–3packets sugar substitute¼teaspoon ground

cinnamon1teaspoon sugar1. Preheat the oven to 375°F.2. Toast the bread lightly, and while still

hot, butterfly it into 2 thinner slices with a sharp knife.3. Spread ½ teaspoon margarine on the

toast.4. Simmer apple wedges in a small covered saucepan in ¼ cup of water for 2 minutes;

set aside.5. In a small bowl, combine egg whites, cottage cheese, and sugar substitute and mix

until creamy.6. Spread the mixture on toast, add partially cooked apple wedges; top with small

flecks of the remaining ½ teaspoon of margarine.7. Mix cinnamon and sugar, and sprinkle on

top.8. Bake for 5 to 10 minutes.Serves 1.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 320 caloriesTotal

Fats:7 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:17 gmUnsaturated Fats:5 gmSodium:532

mgCarbohydrates:52 gm OMELET WITH TURKEY HAM—TORTILLA CALAFIA3egg

yolks6egg whites½cup finely diced onion½cup lean turkey ham, cut into bite-size

pieces1tablespoon chopped fresh Italian parsley1tablespoon margarine1. In a medium bowl,

beat egg yolks with egg whites; add onion, turkey ham, and parsley.2. Melt margarine over

medium heat in a large nonstick skillet and add egg mixture.3. When eggs have browned but



are not completely set, fold one side over the other.4. Brown both sides, but keep omelet soft

inside.5. Serve with SALSA ROJA MEXICANA (page 64).Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving

contains: 139 caloriesTotal Fats:8 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:13 gmUnsaturated Fats:6

gmSodium:405 mgCarbohydrates:3 gm OMELET WITH ZUCCHINI AND CACTUS LEAVES—

TORTILLA DE CALABACITA Y NOPALES4egg yolks¼cup milk2tablespoons chopped fresh

Italian parsley1cup diced and cooked zucchini1cup diced and cooked NOPALES (page

164)2slices yellow cheese, chopped8egg whites1tablespoon vegetable oil½teaspoon half salt,

half salt-substitute mixture¼teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1. Beat egg yolks and milk in

a medium bowl.2. Add parsley, zucchini, Nopales, and cheese to the beaten yolks.3. Set

aside.4. In medium bowl, whip egg whites until they peak; gently fold beaten egg whites into

yolk mixture.5. Heat oil in a nonstick large skillet over medium heat; pour egg mixture into

skillet; lower heat; cover tightly; cook for 20 minutes or until eggs are set; sprinkle with salt and

pepper.6. Serve hot accompanied by a SALSA of your choice (pages 63–65).Serves 4.Each

Latina Lite serving contains:169 caloriesTotal Fats:10 gm Saturated Fats:3 gmProtein:13

gmUnsaturated Fats:7 gmSodium:292 mgCarbohydrates:8 gm SPANISH-STYLE OMELET

WITH POTATOES AND ONIONS—TORTILLA ESPANOLA1tablespoon olive oil½cup thinly

sliced onion1cup potatoes, peeled and sliced very thinly3egg yolks6egg whites½teaspoon half

salt, half salt-substitute mixture1. In a large skillet, sauté onion in oil over low heat until

translucent; add potato slices and cook slightly; do not overcook.2. In a medium bowl, whisk

egg yolks, egg whites, and salt together until frothy.3. Raise heat to medium and pour eggs

over potato mixture.4. Lift bottom of omelet with spatula to allow uncooked eggs to contact hot

skillet.5. When omelet looks set place plate larger than tortilla over skillet; carefully flip omelet

onto it, then slide omelet back into the skillet.6. Over low heat, cook for 1 minute more.Serves

4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 156 caloriesTotal Fats:7 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:9

gmUnsaturated Fats:5 gmSodium:225 mgCarbohydrates:14 gm 

APPETIZERS—ANTOJITOSTo me, the English word Appetizers means dainty portions

designed to open my appetite without really filling it. On the other hand, I envision Spanish

Antojitos as yearned for, completely satisfying foods. Eating should be pleasurable even when

you're slimming down and staying that way. So go ahead and enjoy these Latina Lite antojitos

either for regular meals or as special party fare.PLANTAIN AND MEAT FRITTER—

ALCAPURRIA2cups peeled yautía (taro root)3green plantains, peeled½teaspoon half salt, half

salt-substitute mixture1tablespoon CUBAN ACHIOTE OIL (page 50)1cup CUBAN PICADILLO

(page 144)2tablespoons vegetable oil1. Grate yautía and plantains separately using grating

disc of food processor or handheld grater.2. In a medium bowl, combine grated vegetables with

salt and Cuban Achiote oil; mash with a fork to form dough.3. Wet your hands; divide dough

into 8 balls; flatten ½ of each dough ball with the palm of your hand; form a small depression in

the middle; fill with picadillo; cover with other half of dough.4. Repeat.5. Make 8 alcapurrias.6.

In a large skillet, heat oil over medium heat; fry fritters until golden brown on both sides; blot

excess oil on paper towels.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 503 caloriesTotal

Fats:16 gm Saturated Fats:3 gmProtein:13 gmUnsaturated Fats:13 gmSodium:347

mgCarbohydrates:85 gm BURRITO—FLOUR TORTILLA TACO1teaspoon vegetable oil1cup

CUBAN PICADILLO (page 144)1cup diced and cooked potato4flour tortillas½cup fat-free

yogurt½cup fat-free sour cream1tablespoon Japanese seasoned rice vinegar*PICO DE

GALLO (page 61)1. In a medium skillet, heat oil over medium heat; lightly sauté picadillo with

the potato.2. Wrap flour tortillas in a cloth and microwave on High for 1 minute 20 seconds.3.

Place 2 tablespoons meat mixture in middle of each tortilla; fold both ends toward middle, then



the ends over each other to form a compact square.4. In a small bowl, whisk yogurt, sour

cream, and vinegar together.5. Serve with yogurt topping and Pico de Gallo sauce.Serves

4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 342 caloriesTotal Fats:9 gm Saturated Fats:2

gmProtein:20 gmUnsaturated Fats:7 gmSodium:417 mgCarbohydrates:47 gm FISH, PICKLED

IN LEMON JUICE WITH AVOCADO—CEVICHE ACAPULQUENOCeviche, a delectable

seafood dish, is most popular in Mexico and Peru. Preparation of ceviche is not time

consuming and when piled high on a TOSTADA (page 203) it makes a delicious lunch or great

party fare.1pound mackerel (or other firm fish)Juice of 6 to 8 lemons¼cup fresh orange

juice2large tomatoes, peeled*and chopped1medium white onion, chopped1tablespoon olive

oil1tablespoon cider or pineapple vinegar4chiles serranos, cored, peeled, and finely

chopped1teaspoon fresh oregano½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixtureFreshly

ground black pepper to taste1large ripe avocado, peeled and sliced1. Wash fish, discard skin

and bones.2. Cut fish into ½-inch squares.3. Place fish in a square glass pan and cover with

lemon and orange juices.4. Marinate the fish in the refrigerator for at least 4 hours; the fish

should appear “cooked” on all sides.5. Stir in remaining ingredients, except avocado.6. Garnish

with avocado slices to serve.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 316 caloriesTotal

Fats:13 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:33 gmUnsaturated Fats:11 gmSodium:218

mgCarbohydrates:18 gm NOTE: Make just the amount of ceviche necessary. The fish is raw

within and should not be eaten after 24 hours.TUNA IN LEMON—CEVICHE DE ATUNJuice of

3 to 4 lemons3tablespoons fresh orange juice16-ounce can water-packed tuna, rinsed,

drained, and crumbled1teaspoon olive oil1tablespoon tomato sauce¼cup finely diced

onion1large tomato, peeled*and finely chopped8green olives stuffed with pimiento, sliced1–2

small green fresh chiles serranos, seeded and finely choppedFresh cilantro to taste,

chopped½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixture1. In a square glass dish, combine

lemon and orange juices.2. Marinate tuna in juice for 1 hour.3. Add remaining ingredients; mix

well and chill.4. Serve in small bowls over lettuce leaves, or on TOSTADAS (page 203),

accompanied by grated lettuce and SALSA ROJA (page 64) or Tabasco sauce.Serves 2

dinners or 4 appetizers.Each Latina Lite appetizer serving contains: 101 caloriesTotal Fats:3

gm Saturated Fats:0 gmProtein:13 gmUnsaturated Fats:3 gmSodium:475 mgCarbohydrates:8

gm TORTILLA STRIPS IN CHILE SAUCE—CHILAQUILESFreshly grilled tortillas are delicious.

Day-old tortillas taste wonderful in chilaquiles. Generally, chilaquiles is a breakfast or supper

dish but can be dressed up for an elegant party. Here are three versions.8corn tortillas, cut into

strips2teaspoons vegetable oil4tablespoons diced onion1garlic clove, minced2cups tomato

sauce1–3chiles serranos, fresh or canned, cored, seeded, and minced½chicken bouillon cube

or ½ teaspoon consommé granules½cup grated part-skim milk cheese1tablespoon minced

onion1. Dry tortilla strips in the sun, in a toaster oven, or on a dry griddle until crunchy.2. In a

large skillet, heat oil over medium heat; sauté onion and garlic until onion becomes translucent;

set aside.3. Purée onion, garlic, tomato sauce, and chiles in blender; add sauce to skillet; add

bouillon; bring to a boil; simmer for 5 minutes.4. Add dried tortilla strips.5. Simmer for 1 minute

more.6. Sprinkle cheese and minced onion on top.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving contains:

286 caloriesTotal Fats:9 gm Saturated Fats:4 gmProtein:14 gmUnsaturated Fats:5

gmSodium:831 mgCarbohydrates:41 gm TORTILLA STRIPS AND FISH IN CHILE SAUCE—

CHILAQUILES CON PESCADO8corn tortillas, cut into strips½pound green tomatoes

(tomatillos), skinned, washed, and quartered1–3 fresh chiles serranos, cored, seeded, and

halved2tablespoons chopped onion1garlic clove, minced½chicken bouillon cube or ½

teaspoon consommé granules1teaspoon vegetable oil2cups cooked red snapper, sole, or

catfish, cut into bite-size pieces½cup part-skim milk cheese¼cup chopped fresh



cilantro1tablespoon minced onion1. Preheat the oven to 375°F.2. Dry tortilla strips in the sun, in

a toaster oven, or on a dry griddle until crunchy.3. Purée green tomatoes, chiles, onion, garlic,

and bouillon cube or consommé granules in blender.4. Rub oil on a rectangular glass baking

pan.5. Place of green sauce in pan; cover with half of dried tortilla strips; place fish over tortilla

strips; add more sauce, a final layer of tortilla strips, and top with last of the green sauce.6.

Bake for 8 to 12 minutes, or until thoroughly heated but not cooked dry.7. Sprinkle cheese,

cilantro, and minced onion over top just before serving.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving

contains: 401 caloriesTotal Fats:10 gm Saturated Fats:4 gmProtein:42 gmUnsaturated Fats:6

gmSodium:441 mgCarbohydrates:36 gm TORTILLA STRIPS AND CHICKEN IN CHILE SAUCE

—CHILAQUILES CON POLLO1. Follow basic chilaquiles recipe (page 22).2. When the dried

tortilla strips are added to sauce, add 2 cups of cooked and shredded chicken breast.Serves

4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 426 caloriesTotal Fats:12 gm Saturated Fats:4

gmProtein:40 gmUnsaturated Fats:8 gmSodium:643 mgCarbohydrates:41 gm SOY SAUSAGE

PATTIES—CHORIZO DE SOYA1pound prepared soy dough (follow package directions)½cup

pineapple or cider vinegar3garlic cloves, minced1tablespoon ground cumin½–1teaspoon

ground cayenne pepper1teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixture2tablespoons vegetable

oil1. Mix all ingredients together in a medium bowl.2. Cover and refrigerate overnight.3. Shape

soy dough into patties. In a large skillet, heat oil over medium heat and fry patties until crispy

brown on both sides.4. Blot excess oil on paper towels.5. May be frozen for future use.Serves

4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 215 caloriesTotal Fats:15 gm Saturated Fats:2

gmProtein:14 gmUnsaturated Fats:13 gmSodium:268 mgCarbohydrates:11 gm MEAT

TURNOVERS—EMPANADASOne of the most popular antojitos in Latin America. Originally

from Argentina, empanadas—meat turnovers—are enjoyed in Uruguay, Chile, Colombia, Cuba,

Mexico, etc. You'll need extra time to prepare this special dish, but for a party or extraordinary

dinner the results are well worth the time.Step I:½pound lean ground pork loin½pound ground

turkey breast2tablespoons diced onion2tablespoons diced scallions1teaspoon ground

cumin½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixture¼teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1.

The night before, mix meat thoroughly with onion, scallions, cumin, salt, and pepper.2. Cover

and refrigerate.Step II:1tablespoon olive oil½cup chopped white onion½cup chopped

scallionsMeat mixture from Step I1cup chopped canned tomatoes4small potatoes, boiled and

mashed1teaspoon ground cumin¼teaspoon freshly ground black pepper½teaspoon half salt,

half salt-substitute mixture1. In a large skillet, heat oil over medium heat; sauté onion and

scallions until translucent; remove and set aside.2. Brown meat mixture in same oil over

medium heat.3. Add 1 cup water; lower heat and simmer.4. Stir occasionally for 25 minutes

until meat is cooked; add sautéed onion and scallions, chopped tomatoes, mashed potatoes,

and seasonings.5. Simmer over low heat 3 to 4 minutes.6. Allow mixture to cool.7. You can

freeze the meat filling and defrost it when you are ready to make the empanadas.Makes 20

small empanadas.Dough:1pound freshly ground tortilla masa,* or3cups Maseca (packaged

tortilla mix)1tablespoon light-brown sugar1tablespoon cornstarch½cup fat-free sour

cream½cup water2tablespoons vegetable oil1. If you are using a brand of tortilla mix other than

Maseca, follow directions on package for ½ pound of dough substituting ½ cup sour cream for

½ cup water.2. Fresh dough ferments easily even under refrigeration and must be used within

24 hours.3. Knead sugar, cornstarch, sour cream, and water into dough; divide into 20 little

balls; flatten each ball into a patty about -inch thick; place a spoonful of meat mixture in middle;

fold over and seal edges.4. On a nonstick comal—griddle—brown empanaditas in oil over

medium heat on all sides.5. Remove and blot excess oil on paper towels; serve immediately.6.

You may prepare them a few hours ahead for a party and reheat in a brown paper bag in a



150°F oven. THEY CANNOT BE FROZEN.7. Always accompany empanadas with

CHIMICHURRI (page 54).Serves 4 dinners, or 8 appetizers.Each Latina Lite appetizer serving

contains: 426 caloriesTotal Fats:12 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:22 gmUnsaturated Fats:10

gmSodium:309 mgCarbohydrates:55 gm CHEESE ENCHILADAS—ENCHILADAS DE

QUESOEnchiladas are folded tacos, tortillas doubled over with filling inside covered by salsa.

The filling may vary although cheese and chicken are perennial favorites.2chiles poblanos or

Californias (you may substitute any available fresh, large, long green chiles), cored and

seeded2teaspoons vegetable oil½cup diced onion1cup tomato sauce½teaspoon half salt, half

salt-substitute mixture½cup fat-free yogurt½cup fat-free sour cream8corn tortillas1cup grated

white cheese1. Prepare chiles according to instructions for PREPARING FRESH CHILES

(page 148).2. If you prefer milder chiles soak them in 2 cups warm water with 1 teaspoon

vinegar and ½ teaspoon salt for at least 1 hour to reduce level of picante.3. Rinse and drain

chiles, then chop.4. In a medium skillet, heat oil over low heat; sauté onion until translucent;

add chiles and continue to sauté.5. Add tomato sauce and salt.6. In a small bowl, whisk yogurt

and sour cream together, blend into tomato sauce mixture.7. Meanwhile, wrap tortillas in a

damp cloth and microwave on High for 1 minute 20 seconds to make them pliable.8. Place

cheese on each tortilla and fold over.9. Cover with heated sauce.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite

serving contains: 310 caloriesTotal Fats:7 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:24 gmUnsaturated

Fats:5 gmSodium:453 mgCarbohydrates:40 gm COTTAGE CHEESE ENCHILADAS—

ENCHILADAS DE QUESO COTTAGE8corn tortillas1cup fat-free cottage cheese½cup fat-free

sour cream2tablespoons chopped Italian parsley2tablespoons minced scallions½teaspoon half

salt, half salt-substitute mixture2chiles chipotles, canned, rinsed and dried, cored and

seeded½cup water1tablespoon cornstarch½cup tomato sauce1chicken bouillon cube or 1

teaspoon consommé granules1cup fat-free yogurtFew sprigs fresh parsley4onion rings, raw1.

Wrap the tortillas in a damp cloth; microwave on High for 1 minute 20 seconds.2. In small bowl,

combine cottage cheese with sour cream, parsley, scallions, and salt; mix well; put 1

tablespoon cottage cheese mixture in each tortilla; fold over.3. Arrange enchiladas on serving

platter.4. Puree chiles chipotles with ½ cup water in blender.5. Dissolve cornstarch in puréed

chiles.6. Transfer purée to medium saucepan and simmer over low heat; stir constantly; add

tomato sauce and bouillon.7. When mixture begins to thicken add yogurt gradually.8. Continue

stirring until thoroughly blended.9. Pour heated sauce over enchiladas.10. Decorate with a

sprig of parsley and onion ring.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving contains: 254 caloriesTotal

Fats:3 gm Saturated Fats:1 gmProtein:16 gmUnsaturated Fats:2 gmSodium:933

mgCarbohydrates:44 gm TORTILLA, FOLDED WITH CHICKEN AND GREEN SAUCE—E

NCHILADAS SUIZAS8corn tortillas1½cups shredded cooked chicken½teaspoon half salt, half

salt-substitute mixture½teaspoon freshly ground black pepper SALSA VERDE MEXICANA

(page 65)Topping:¼cup fat-free plain yogurt¼cup fat-free sour cream1tablespoon Japanese

seasoned rice vinegar*¼cup chopped fresh cilantro¼cup crumbled part-skim milk white

cheese1. Wrap the tortillas in a damp cloth; microwave on High for 1 minute 20 seconds.2.

Season chicken with salt and pepper.3. Put chicken on each tortilla and fold over.4. Place

enchiladas on bottom of serving dish.5. Heat the Salsa Verde Mexicana until very hot.6.

Combine yogurt, sour cream, and vinegar.7. Pour heated sauce over enchiladas. Top with

yogurt mixture and cilantro; sprinkle with cheese.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite serving contains:

370 caloriesTotal Fats:8 gm Saturated Fats:3 gmProtein:37 gmUnsaturated Fats:5

gmSodium:424 mgCarbohydrates:39 gm YUCA FRITTERS—FRITURAS DE YUCA2cups

cooked yuca, frozen or fresh2egg yolks1garlic clove, minced1tablespoon fresh lemon

juice½teaspoon half salt, half salt-substitute mixture4egg whites2tablespoons vegetable oil1.



Immediately after yuca is cooked, and still hot, grind in a food processor. (Hot yuca is tender

and easy to grind.)2. Add egg yolks, garlic, lemon juice, and salt to yuca.3. In a medium bowl,

beat egg whites until they peak; carefully fold into mixture.4. Heat oil over medium heat in a

large skillet; drop in teaspoons of batter; fry until golden brown on both sides; blot excess oil on

paper towels; keep warm in a brown paper bag in a 150°F oven.Serves 4.Each Latina Lite

serving contains: 211 caloriesTotal Fats:10 gm Saturated Fats:2 gmProtein:8 gmUnsaturated

Fats:8 gmSodium:440 mgCarbohydrates:24 gm PLANTAINS PICKLED IN AJILIMOJILI—

GUINEOS VERDES EN AJILIMOJILI4green plantains4cups water1teaspoon half salt, half salt-

substitute mixture AJILIMOJILI sauce, double recipe (page 54)1. Slit peel lengthwise on green

plantains.2. In a medium saucepan, bring water and salt to a boil, add plantains; cover; lower

heat and simmer for 15 minutes; drain and peel.3. When cool cut plantains into ½-inch

rounds.4. Place in a rectangular glass dish in layers, covering each layer with Ajilimójili

sauce.5. Top with sauce; cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for 24 hours.Serves 12

appetizers.Each Latina Lite appetizer serving contains: 87 caloriesTotal Fats:2 gm Saturated

Fats:0 gmProtein:1 gmUnsaturated Fats:2 gmSodium:129 mgCarbohydrates:17 gm COOKED

CHEESE, TAMAULIPAS-STYLE—GUISADO DE QUESO TAMAULIPECO2teaspoons

vegetable oil½cup diced white onion4fresh chiles poblanos or Californias, cored, seeded, cut

into strips (you may substitute any available fresh, large, long green chiles)1½cups tomato

juice1chicken bouillon cube or 1 teaspoon consommé granules2cups cubed part-skim milk

white cheese8corn tortillas TOSTADAS (page 203), broken into chips1. In a large skillet, heat

oil over medium heat; lightly brown onion; add chile strips, tomato juice, and bouillon; mix

well.2. Lower heat and simmer for 10 to 12 minutes.3. Add cheese and continue to simmer for

another 2 minutes.4. Serve hot with toasted tortilla chips.Serves 4 dinners or 8 appetizersEach

Latina Lite appetizer serving contains: 183 caloriesTotal Fats:7 gm Saturated Fats:3

gmProtein:11 gmUnsaturated Fats:4 gmSodium:332 mgCarbohydrates:21 gm CHEESE

TURNOVERS IN BEANS—INDITOS4chiles pasillas, packaged dried2cups cooked black

beans1cup chicken stock or 1 bouillon cube or 1 teaspoon consommé granules with 1 cup

water4corn tortillas, cut in half1egg yolk2egg whites1cup grated part-skim milk

cheese2tablespoons vegetable oil½cup fat-free plain yogurt½cup fat-free sour

cream1tablespoon Japanese seasoned rice vinegar*4tablespoons crumbled part-skim milk

white cheese1. Soak chiles in warm water until pliable; core and seed.2. Purée chiles, beans,

and stock in the blender.3. Transfer bean mixture to a large saucepan; simmer at low heat.4.

Wrap tortillas in a damp cloth and microwave on High for 1 minute to make them pliable.5. In a

small bowl, beat egg yolk and whites together.6. Place 1 level tablespoon of cheese in middle

of each half tortilla, fold like a turnover, pin with a toothpick, and dip into the egg mixture.7. In a

large skillet, heat oil over medium heat; brown the tortilla turnovers on all sides.8. Blot excess

oil on paper towels.9. In a small bowl, whisk yogurt, sour cream, and vinegar together.10. Place

tortilla turnovers into hot bean sauce and simmer for 3 minutes.11. Serve hot with cheese

sprinkled on top, accompanied by the yogurt mixture.Serves 4.
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Indi, “Great "traditional latin" cooking but light on calories high on health!!!. Latina Lite Cooking:
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My mom did not inherit the Latin Cooking gene. She made up for it by giving me this book

10 years ago. It has all your favorite Latin dishes ranging from Cuba, Mexico, to Nicarguan,

Gallo Pinto. All the flavor of tradition but without the fat and calories. In addition the author

shares wonderful tips and stories about growing up in a Latin family where food is central. Her

diet substitutes are wonderful and the cook book is NOT just a cook book, she offers a great

Meal Plan for weight loss... it is like combination cook book, novel, and weight loss book. My

family and friends borrowed it so often, that I purchased a book for each one of them. Now

they have their own Latina Lite Cooking book. It is a great gift and a staple for every family that

loves Latin food.”

Katherine Barkley, “great!. well I don't now what to say I just love this book I boughted in my

local book store and it is so great. I have a mexican husban and I used to have no idea how to

prepare latin food but this book really helped me .I hope you enyoyed to as much as I have .

Besaides maria dolores is a great  writter and a fabollus chef.It's really worth it.”

C. Casas, “Latina Lite Cooking. Book was delivered promptly and have really enjoyed it. It is

suppose to be a "light" cook book but all I want to do is cook, eat, cook, eat. Will need to limit

myself - all in moderation.”

The book by Maria Dolores Beatriz has a rating of 5 out of 3.3. 4 people have provided

feedback.
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